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THE UTAH DIVOROB SYSTEM.

Divorcee; on the JUtah'plaiiimveSrc-cent)- y

become very popular;with peo-

ple who can't live together, but several
of the Eastern and Western State
courts have pronounced such unlim-berin- g

not exactly in accordance with
true legal principles. A, Salt Lake
City correspondent of the Chicago
Inter-Ocea- n throws some light on the
Utah p'an. He says: - - -

"In this county over three hundred
divorces have been granted since
January 1, 1877. and in Box, Elder and
Puro, each; have done it ia said, three
times this amount; and at Beaver it ia
claimed there has been even m.re of

1 iyMb- -
No. 1 Parks Building, East Tryon Street,

charijotte, ivr. o.
Now offers to the trade an unusually large and well selected

St6ck of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, MEDICINES, PAINTS
OILS, DYE STUFFS and WINDOW GLASS.

'

We have just received our Fall Stock, and with three stories
well filled we are now prepared to fill all orders on short notice.
All Goods are bought for cash, at the Lowest Market Prices
SELECT ENGtliH SPICES, just received:

Mace, White Ginger, Cloves,
Cinnamon, Allspice, Mustard, Pepper, Ac ,
whole and ground

Nelson's and Coxe's Gle'.ine, Italian Ver-mece- lli

and Maccaroni T ipioca, Ber-
muda Arrew Roo, German Sweet Chocalate
and Corn Starch.

Believing that the trade of this country
will support the higher grades of fpices than
have heretofore been found outside of Euro-
pean markets, we have perfected arrange-
ments for giving such gocds to the public.

We shall endeavor to keep constancy in
stock selections from the choicest goods to
be fonnd in any market. The above goods
are bought in the original case, and will be
sold at low prices J H.Mca.rEN,

sept 12 Wholesale and Retail Druggist.
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H. T. BUTLER

For the

ZEB VMCE STOVE.
sept 2 t

REMOVED MY &TOS.E TO THE COMMODIOUS AND DE4IRALH1HAVE fcTAND OF

Trade Street, under the Central Hotel, next door to

Wilson & Burweirs Drug Store,
AKD II WE JUST OPENED A SPLENDID STO JK OF

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
Including all the Novelties of the season, at prices which will assuredly DEFY ALL
COMPETITION.

MRS.sept 21

THE SOUTHERN CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

.'; ', ment.,; ,

Mr; Editor: The citizens of Stump- -

town, particularly those who reside on
the south side of Trade street, are sub
jected almost nightly to an intolerable
nuisance wnicn should certainly De
abeted, and to which I would call the
attention of the city authorises. From
about 8 o'clock at night till one or two
in the morning the ear ia greeted with
the most unearthly noises, which abso
lutely forbid slum I er. This perform
ance consisted in the clapping of
hands, the stamping of feet, the thump-
ing of a club, and a savage refrain by
men and women tht would do credit
to the savages of Africa

JNow, Mr. Editor, we tax-paye- rs are
compelled to work in the day time, in
order that we may earn money to pay
me ciiy taxes and tuppori tne ponce.
To enable us to attend to our business
in the day time we must have sleep at
night. Those idle vagrants who hold
up the street corners, with no visible
means of earning a living, can afford
to lie abed all day, after one of these
protracted orgies of the night, but we
must be up and at work to support
them and the police.

it tnere is no law that can reach
such cases, there should be, and our
City Council should see to it at once.
If the city authorities are not able or
willing to put a stop to these disturb-
ances, the citizens must take the mat-
ter in hand. White people and tax-
payers have some rights that colored
people must be made to respect The
civil rights bill does not allow them to
be uncivil. Cannot the grand iurv
move in the matter?

A Tax-Paye- r.

Charlotte, Oct. 1st, 1877.

A good story is told by the Mar
quette (Mich.) Mining Journal of a
former resident of Negaunee, now liv
ing in Colorado. He was an explorer
of some note, and was one day dig-
ging at the foot of a mountain in
Boulder county, when a Teutonic
gentleman came along and inquired:
"My goot frient, vat you been do
here?" "Ob, I'm only scratching
around to see what I can find." "Veil,
mine frient, I don't know pretty much
by di3 oxblorin' pissne3s ; auver dond'd
you could dell me vere I gould find
me a gold mine right avay guick?"
"Oh. you just find a big pine tree and
go

-
to
i

digging
i .

in its shadow.... .
and you'll

nna wnat you want." "Dank you,
mine frient"; and the German went a
little way up the mountain, found the
shawow of a pine tree, and went to
digging. In a short time he found
what is now the celebrated Melvina
mine, and now our Negauneeite is
suing tor an interest in the valuable
property on the ground that he gave
the information which led to its dis
covery.

A Cooking Contest at the Co
lumbiaFair. The State Agricultural
Society offers a premium for the best
dishes cooked by any young lady at
tne approaching fair, and the secretarv
would be pleased to be advised at least
by the first of November as to the
names and post offices of the contest
ants, so that suitable arrangements
may be made in ample time. Ihis
novel andMttractive feature has never
been introduced at the State Fair, but
several oi tne county lairs nave con
ducted contests of this kind with great
success, lhe details ot the contest will
be announced hereafter, and in the
meantime young ladies who propose
to compete for the premium would
further the matter by informing the
secretary, Thomas W. Holloway,
Pomaria, S. C Columbia Register.

An Answered Psayer A letter tu
the Baltimore American ia regard to
the Lawson murder and the execution
of Shifilett at Harrisonburg, Va., says:
One singular thing connected w ith this
murder is worthy of mention. At the
funeral of Lawson the officiating min-
ister prayed that "God would H:ght
the trees from thespot where Lawson
was assassinated to the murderer's
home," and it may sound strange, yet
it is tme, the trees from where his body
was found in the direction of ShilHett's
house are all blight d and dying, whilst
all the other trees around are perfectly
healthy. This story has been in circu
lation here for some time, believed by
a few, but doubted and made fun of by
the many. Last Sunday several gen-
tlemen representing city dailies, who
had arrived to "do" the execution, vis-
ited the spot and found it an actual
fact.

The Author of Hayes Policy.
Col Peter Donan, late editor of the
Missouri Caucasian, and author of the
famous Hayes policy of conciliation,
left last evening via St Louis, Little
Rock and the Hot Springs for the In-
dian Territory. It is said he is drawn
thither by the charms of a widowed
squaw and her lovely papoose. New-
port Local.

Bishop Potter, of New York, in the
course of his opening address before
the Diocesan Convention of the Epis-
copal Church of that State, alluded to
the recent labor troubles, in connec-
tion with which he called attention to
the new, fast-spreadi- ng and most dan-
gerous class known as tramps, who are
always ready to take advantage of any
public calamity.

Miasma Rendered Powerless.
The most certain way to render powerless

the miasmatic vapors which produce chills
and fever and other malarious disorders, is
to fortify the system against them with
that matchless preventive of periodic fevers
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, The remedial
operation of the Bitters is no less certain
than their preventive effects, and they may
be relied upon to overcome cases of fever
and agne which resist quinine and the
mineral remedies of the ' pharmacopoeia.
Dyspepsia, constipation, bilious complaints,
rheumatic ailments and general debility.
likewise rapidly yield to their regulative and
tonic influence. They are an incalculable
blessing to the weak and nervous of both
sexes, an excellent family medicine, and the
best safeguard wnicn tne traveler or emi
grant can take to an unhealthy climate.

SFEVIAL, NOT1CKS.

How It Is Done.
The first object in life with the American

people is to ''get rich"; the second,, how to
regain good health. The first can be ob
tained by energy, honesty and saving, the
second (good health) by using' Green's Au-
gust Flower. Should you be a despondent
Batterer trom any of the enacts of Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Indigestion, Ac., such as
Sick, Headache, Palpitation of the Heart,
Sour Btomacn, Habitual Costivenesa, Dizzi
ness of the Head. Nervous Prostration, Low
Spirits,' &c,, you need not Buffer another
day; Two doses of August Flower will re
lieve you at once. Sample bottles 10 cents.
Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold by all
nrat-cias- s druggists in tne U. o-- : -

n RAND FALL OPENING of all depart
VJ ments 8aturday, September 22d, 1877.

"C D Latla & Bto work1 for the people'and
juj Keep prices down.- - 4 '

sept25

From the Cincinnati Enquiier, 55th

Oxford, Ohio, was horrified last week.
Two girls about sixteen and eighteen
years old," respectively, attending the
Western Female Seminary, became
weary of leading a steady, studious,
sober life, and left the building that
would have guarded '? and kept them
from harm silently, and without leave,
to explore the sinful world beyond.
They tooks neither money, food nor
clothes with them, but left all and
went as the tramps go, depending upon
the cold charity of strangers. Tbu
first place they stopped at and became
conspicuous v was College Corner, after
spending Sunday night in an old mill
near Rising Sun, four miles from Ox-
ford. Here, by marching up and down
the streets, and trying to flirt with her
handsome lads, they attracted general
notice, and caused remarks to be made
different from those made of Cae3er's
wife. .The lads being very bashful, and
not susceptible to their charms, they
boarded the train going towards In-
dianapolis. As the distance between
them and school became greater, their
actions became more loud, and they
were the observed of all ob-

servers on the train. When
asked for their tickets they told the
conductor that they were running away
from school at Oxford, and that they
had no money or friends. ie,at Brown
viiie, put tnem in cnarge oi tne con-
ductor on the down train, telling him
their story, who took charge of them
and telegraphed the facts to Oxford
When the tram arrived here, the girls,
unsteady in their movements, alighted
from the train and stood unon the
platform, acting and talking very queer,
ana gathering a large crowd around
them, many of whom will swear thatiu IIV,.. m ilvi-i- o Kixio ncic uuuij xuo KtJULitsma, ndutor ftfthe 'htift lino an.
proached them and politely asked to
be permitted to take them back to
school. But they very emphatically
told him to go to a warmer region
with bis Seminary ; they did not care
a for Hell an7 all her angels." He

was completely bluffed for the first
time in his life. Proceeding up town
on Main street, they acted like two
Indian squaws under the influence of
juice, ihey soon disappeared from

f th
, f', .J

next day when a farmer's lad came to
town and asked for help to capture
two schoolgirls wHo were running intu 1 4. : i il ,rluc uuu bwu uium uurm ui luwn
Two men returned with him, and
the trirls.huntrrv. tired, and anrrv worO 7 O- - J J J " w.- - ) v
led captive back whence they had run
away, friends came for them, and

!ft?fwiser, to their Illinois homes. If two
men 8houd act thua it would be

said "they are awful full now, and are
on a high old drunk," but being girls
ana going to BCnooi, that must not De
cqiH In iriafisa fr fho rrrrri vnvnfofmn
of the institution at which this hap- -
pened, it is but due to say

.
that these

i i iyoung giris were Known to De incor- -

"giDie, out Dy tneentreaUesot a loving
father and kind friends, and by prom-
ises given for good behaviour by the
girls themselves, the very kind heart
of the instructor went out in mercy un
to tnem, and brought them kindly into
the fold, trusting that they would do
better.

Gen Grant, since he has been in Eu
rope, has, upon the whole, been speak
ing and talking much more sensibly
than during the time before he left
this country, but his recent utterances
in Edinburg, to a correspondent of the
New York Herald, rank him as either
a fool or a knave, with the odds in fa
vor of knavery. "If I were home,"
said he, "I should exert my influence,
as far as I could, in aid of Mr Haves'
plan of reconciliation." This ia the
sheerest nonsense if it djes not mean
that the is trying to catch
the breeze of popuUr favor in this coun
try. For eight years he opposed and
spat upon the South at every opportu
nity (and they were many), and sneer
ed at all references to conciliation. At
this late day he changes front and ap
plauds the policy, the reverse of which
he, while President, pursued with all
bitterness.

Mystery of Dreams.

It is related that a men fell asleep as
the clock tolled the first stroke of
twelve. He awakened ere the echo of
the twelfth stroke had died away, hav
ing in the interval dreamed that he
committed a crime, was detected after
five years, tried and condemned ; the
shock of finding the halter about his
neck aroused him to consciousness,
when he discovered that all of these
events had happenad in an infinitessi
mal fragment of time. Mohammed,
wishing to illustrate the wonders of
sleep, told how a certain man, being a
sheik, dreamed that he found himself
f?r hiP??.e' b?ade a P?or fisherman
that had lived as one lor sixty years
bringing up a family and working hard
and how upon waKmg up trom his
long dream, so short a time had he
been asleep that the narrow necked
gourd bottle filled with water, which
he Knew he overturned when ne tell
asleep, had not time in which to emp- -
ty itself. How fast the soul travels
when the body is asleep i Utten, when
we awake, we shrink from going back
into the dull routine of a sordid exist-
ence, regretting the pleasanter life of
dreamland. How is it that sometimes,
when we go to a strange place, we
fancy that we have seen it before? Is
impossible that when one has been
asleep the soul has floated away, seen
the place, and has that memory of it
which so surprises us? In a word,
how far dual is the life of man, how far
not? "

Hayes and New York. Speaking
of Conkling's possession of the New
York convention, the Tribune says :

"This, at any rate, is certain: what-
ever the i convention may say or do,
the people of the State of New -- York
are with ? tne- - rresiuent. mey trust
his patriotism; they admire his charac-
ter, and (making allowances for a few
mistakes of detail) they believe in his
policy." . ; . . :

Singular ;','Discovey. The Page
(Va.) Courier. relates an account of a
saddler in Luray, who four years ago

t $10 bill. W week, a farmer in
mat :uu,y was engageu ; in repairing
an old hcrs collar In taking out
stuffing he was surprised to find a $10

pin. upon my eg ligation ne was sans--
11 ei?ne.a lV, i irom

1 whom he had bought it, to whom it was
1 nmMntiv wfrtwf -

DOUCHE.

This instrument is especially designed for the
perfect application of

DE. SAGE'S CATABBH REMEDY.
It is the only form of instrument yet invented

with which fluid medicine can be carried high
up and perfectly applied to all parts of the affect-
ed nasal passages, and the chambers or cavities
communicating therewith, in which Bores and
Ulcers frequently exist, and from which the ca-
tarrhal discharge generally proceeds. The want
of success In treating Catarrh heretofore has
arisen largely from the impossibility of applying
remedies to these cavities and chambers by any
of the ordinary .methods. This obstacle in thefny of effecting cures is entirely overcome by
the invention of the Douche. Its use is pleasant
find so simple that a child can understand it.Fall and explicit direction accompany
each instrument. When used with this Instru-
ment, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures recent

aiiacKa oi "uoitt in tneStead" by a few applications.

CATARRH
SYMPTOMS Freauent

headache, discharge falling into throat, some-
times profuse, watery, thick mucus, purulent,
offensive, etc In others, a dryness, dry.watery,
weak, or inflamed eyes, stopping up, or obstruc-
tion, of nasal passages, ringing in ears, deaf-
ness, hawking and coughing to clear throat,
ulcerations, scabs from ulcers, voice altered,
nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired or total
deprivation of sense of smell and taste, dizzi-
ness, mental depression, loss of appetite, indi-
gestion, enlarged tonsils, tickling cough, etc.
Only a few of these symptoms are likely to be
present in any case at one time. -

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, when used
Willi Dr. Pierce's Naaal Douche, and ac-
companied with the constitutional treatment
which is recommended in the pamphlet thatwrapt each bottle of the Remedy, is a perfect
Bpecilir, for this loathsome disease. It is mild and
pleasant louse, containing no strong or caustic
driifr-- i or poisons. The Catarrh Remedy is sold at
50 cents, Douche at 00 cents,by all Druggists.

22. F. PIERCE. M. 2., Propr,
BUFFALO, N. Y

CURES DISEASES OF THF

rHRDAT,LUNQ,llYER ft BLOOtt
In Ilie wonderful medicine to which the afflict-

ed arc above directed for relief, the discoverer
helicves he has combined in harmony more of
Nature's sovereign curative properties, which
God lias instilled into the vegetable kingdom
fr healing the sick, than were ever before com--
ikhc.i in one medicine. 1110 evidence oi this fact
is found in the great variety of most obstinate
diseases winch it has been found to conquer. In
the care of Uroncliitis, Severe Coughs,
nnd the early stapes of Consumption, U has
astonished tho modieal faculty, and eminent
ihvMcians pronounce it tlio greatest medical
liscoverv Oi Iho ncro.. Whilrvir. fnrpQ ihp cprpr.
ct Coughs, it ftrciigthe'is Hie srstem and pnri
f iea the blood. 15y us great and thorouarh
blond-iuiriryi- properties, it cures all IIfrom the worst Scrofnla to a common
ESIotcbf Pimple, or Krnption. Mercurial
disease. Mineral l'oisons, and their effects, are
eradicated, and vigorous health and a sound
conMiiuuon estnhli-lied- . rvsipelaf Salt- -
rlieoin, Fever Soros, Scaly or Kongli
Ski is. in ;l:e numerous diseases caused
bv bad blood, are conquered by this powerful,
purifying, and invigorating medicine.

If ron feel rtnll. d rows v. debilitated, have sal
low color of skin, or yellowish brown spots on
f;sce or body, frequent headache or dizziness,

m iaf..e in mourn, internal lieat orchitis alter- -
na'cd with hot Hushes, low spirits. nnt cloomv
fore!iolings, irregular appetite, and tongue
ciuied. you are sufl'cr ing from Torpid Iiver,or UilionsHCss." In many cases of
"lilvcr Complaint" only part of these
s inptoms are ejericnced. As a remedy for
all such cases, Dr. Pierce's Golden Mcdical"Dis-covcr- y

has no equal, as it effects perfect cures,
leaving the liver strengthened and healthy.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT $1 PER BOTTLE.

Prepared by R. V. PIERCE, HI. D., Sole
j'roprictor, at uie world's ui&pknsauy
Buffalo, N. Y.

MERCHANTS
Of Charlotte and vicinity i

YOUR attention is inyited tolhe PAPER
we have for sale some of our

own make and some made at the North.
We offer both kinds at prices and discounts
proportioned to quantities purchased, graded
to make it to the advantage of merchants to
see our list before buyiog.

sept 13 TIDDY & BRO.

H. Morris & Bros. ,

MD STEELE is with Messrs H Morris &
where he would ba glad to see

his mends or receive their orders.

Meet the wants of those who need a safe and re.
liable medicine. The Immense demand which hat
so rapidly followed their introduction is evidence
that they do supply this want, and proves them to be

IT HE MOST POPULAR PILL
ever furnished the American people. The highest
medical authorities concede their superiority over all
others, because they possess alterative, tonic, and
healing- - properties contained in no other medicine.

Beingstrongly Anti-Biliou- they expclall hnmors,
correct n vuuuuu suuc oi mc Fvsietn, and, oemg
"purely vegetable, they do not, like other oills. leave
the stomach and bowels in a worse condition than
they found them, but, on the contrary, impart a
nesuiny lone ana vigor ueiorc unxnown.

OUR WORDS INDORSED.
Dr. Cc !.. MITCHELL, Ft. Meade, Ha., says:
..." " know the superiority of Your till.

and want to see them used instead of the worthies
compounds sola tn tins countrys ...
Rev. R. L. SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky., says:

. . . "J ntrs fius are worth their weight im
goia." ...
Had Sick Headache and Piles 30 Years;

. . . "J am veil. Gaining strength nd flesh
every day. , , , Jt, S, Austin, Springfield, Mass.

vlv- He Defies Chills and Fever.?
. .v., " With TuW . pilts, w. dy thill--.

:! ' F. RTEtipley, Chicago, 111.

Sold everywhere. Price 35 cents. Office, 35

nAAAAAAAAA

lnlnnfvsiSriinN II

' Mny nair enmgea to a oiotty black by
single application of this dye; It is easily applied

Never Sold by draggistsr Price tntJ:Office, S iiSrray Streettlew Yk .

1TJO RETAIL
O-H'O- P .

010 A RS. Twenty Thousand CIG1RS
B --st Brands

For Wholesa'e and Bctail Trade
at

N J H Mc A DEN'S
Drng Ftore.

and OILS.PAINTS JUST RECEIVE') --

2 Tons WBITE LEAD.
1 Ton Fire-Pro- of P vlNT,
2 Tons Assorted Colors,

10 Barrels Kaw and Boilel Linseed OIL
5 Batrels Spirits Turpentine,
8 Barrels Var.iish,

10 arrelB Lubricating Oil.
J. H. Me AD EN,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist.

TO

Popular.

P. QUERY.

cigar Soath. fjr 5 cants cash-- .

Mr. R. P. Rutledge,
'

FORMERLY with J Mc Alexander,I with us, and will be glad to see bw

friends and former customers.
BOYD fc OVERMAN.

sept23

For Rent.
Large Roomjs over the front of our

TWO WILSON & BUBWELL,
may 15

s. b. ME4CHAM, Charlotte, N. C, rEAyLI

cox, jr., and h. b. williams, Green- -

yille, 8.0.

NEW FIRM.
.tbis daycformed aWEhaye the firm name and style or

Meacham, Coxe fc Co., Charlotte, N. W
Williams, Ooxe & Co., Greenville, 8. C, w
the purpose of operating in cotton.

MEACHAM, COXE A CO.

September 26th, 1877.
sept28tf ' .

Latta ft B?i believe the public wtf

ED hen st dealing.
eept25 . v

Tuesday, October 2, 1877.

CHAS R. JONES, ,- -. r.-r-
: - Editor & Proprietor.

"Free from the doting scruples that
fetter our free-bor- n reason."

INFLEXIBLE RULES,

We cannot notice anonymous communica-
tions. In all cases we require the writer's
name and address, not to r. publication, tra
M a guaiantee of good faith.

We cannot, under any circumstances, re-

turn rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts.

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper eannot be aooepted for publication.

A, JVOTES AND NEW

Why not have the Ohio election in Wash-

ington ? Boston Globe

Lay of the Chicago savings banks : "This
8tor-e- d earnj this animated bust."

We suggest that every time Chief Joseph

takes a scalp he be compelled to line: the
bell punch. Herald.

A Parisian editor says that oyer Thiers'
coffin Prance sees the revolution lace to face.

It is stated that Bince August 1, 1876, over

320,000 people have moyed into the State of
Texas.

. When McClellsn was nominated he sat
right iown and wept, and thought of the
days when he made mud pies. Herald.

A stag wil 1 be turned loose in Charleston,

on the race track, to-da- y (Tuesday,) and
twenty-fiv- e dogs will be set upon him.

Ihe Senate will be Republican, the House
Democratic, and the President a tie. Syra-

cuse Courier, Rep.

The Mrs Rutherford B Hayes temperance
Bcciety of Washington has resolved that she
did not drink wine at Nashville.

j

Daniel O'Connell's translation of the Pa-

gan maxim of De mortuis nil nisi bonvm was:

"When a damned rogue dies, let's bemoan
him.'.'

Barbee, the sculptor, is said to "be on a
bast" a harmlesss ont , however, as be is
"chiseling" out the Rev Dr Deems, of the
Church of the Strangers, New York.

The Yicksburg (Miss.) Herald wants an
educational qualification for voters, whether
black or white, whatever effect it may have
on the increased representation of the South
im Congress.

A man out in western Ohio has just been
sentenced to the penitentiary for ninety-nin- e

years. He thinks it is the longest sen-

tence on record since Mr Eyarts lost his
breath.

, The New York Commercial Advertiser,
Republican, says : the n.ost preju
diced bloody shirtiat must admit that the
annual crop of negro shootings is remarka-
bly backward in South Carol ia a this eea
son."

A prize will beeffertdto the best drilled
infantry company at the 8outh Carolina
State Fair in November open to the TJni'.ed

States. The President and his Cabinet are
expected to be present.

Texas has 1,750,000 people, and Louisiana
only about 750.000. When the war ended
Louisiana was the more populous State of
the two. Three years from now Texas ex
pects to have twenty Congressmen

The Supreme Court cf Minnesota declares
that national banks'have no power to deal
and speculate in promissory notes, for pur-

poses of private gain and profit alone, or to
acquire any title thereto by purchase, other
than in the ordinary way of discount.

We cannot understand why we should be
treated so. Just as we are beginning to get
the upper band of those Eastern names and
thought we could go int winter quarters
with the Russians and Turks, home comes
Stanley with an invoice of African nomen-
clature that makes the preo'-read- er wish he
were dead.

Among experts Mr Evarts has the credit
of having written the ai tides m the North
American Review, in defense of the electo-
ral conspiracy. It is signed by Mr Stough- -'

tdn, but parts of it, at least, areyunquestion-abl- y

from the pen of the senior counsel in
that atrocious case. N T Sun.

Gen. Banning, member of Congress
from Cincinnati, who is now in Wash-
ington, says that so far as he has learn-
ed, the cauvaBs for the speakership has
not been actiye, and he does not
believe that the contest --will be as
spirited as the last one was. He is per-
sonally in favor of his colleague, Mr.
Sayler, but believes that, at present,
Mr. Randall stands the best chance.

The Charleston News and Courier
does not object to the appointment of
Judge L. C. Northrop as District-Attorne- y

for South Carolina. It says
Northrop ia a native Carolinian, has
had no charge of corruption made
against him and is the most respecta
ble Republican in the State, The rieo
pie, of course, desired a Democrat to

"have the position, but the President
has made the best possible appoint
ment from the Republican ranks.

" Hayes and the Rochester Convens
Tion. President Hayes, itfia said, re-
cognizes the" animus of those who at
tacked him in the New York conven- -

- , ... . .....Lion, diil ar.r.aniioa.. iittia ..v ir uvvic iui yui tauut! tu
these attacks, being satisfied that there
is no popular backing behind them.

' Nevertheless the division which, has
been inaugulated will almost certain
ly lead to the defeat of the Republican
organization in New York next month.
The President, however, had hot an

. ticipated any attack on his "Sdhthrn
policy, but notwithstanding ibis, the
Washington correspondent of the Bal
tlmore Sun says he will not attempt to

, rewuaie on oenator Conkline by nv
rosenptxon of his friends, although h- ia determined tKaMhe 'New York Ibf--

. UWUUiu Boau not Set his adminislra
.vum uenance no matter whose

menas they may be

this business done than in any ot the
others. The exposure of these records
will show an unprecedented outrage of
law and decency. The modus operandi
has been something like this: A gen-- ;
tieman or lady in Chicago makes an
affidavit that he or she intends to be
come a resident of Utah; that they:
cannot live peaceable or pleasantly
with their wife or husband; that they
were married &t such a time, and
when last heard from he or she was!
residing at such a place. The, Judge
orders that notice or this complaint
shall be served on the party, with ten
days to answer in. The time is not
always sufficient if they receive the
notice to appear, besides it would
entail an expense of$500 if the party re
sided in New York,. But in a, great
maioritv of thelcases these notices are
sent to fictitious places, and the first... :.;.. unnfj;.Mnonce receiveu us tuc uui ui unuim.

"In some of the home cases a man
and wife have eaten breakfast togeth
er, and had their bill of divorce before
dinner."

This is villianous and uncivilized,
and the doctrines of the Woodhulls

mn;n0 ,iaf v.qUO nKtoin a enn- -auvi umumo. ,1 . i . , i

eiderable foothold in this country De--

fore this system of unmarrying could
be nossible here. It is less; decent
than polygamy,f anything could be,
and surely the courts and the law
makers will check the evil before it
can spread.

THE LABOR QUESTION.

The Master of the State Grange of
Mississippi has gone into the "labor
question" in this style : "Laboring men
ore hPtnnintr tn ir.nnire whv it is thata o i l

t V,;, i

Ui -
from forty to seventy-fiv- e cents ? and at

, I
night the doctor, for two or three miles
travel, and a stay of half an hour, will
make him pay five dollars? the lawyer,

, , ,
ior two or u.ree nours consulting law
authorities, and a short speech at the
bar. can sweeD away a whole year's
waires? the merphant. if he he a sue
cetsiui unaiiuier, aim uruwB tue uuatum
ot trade, win soon grow ncn t Alter

. . . isuegestins that the MiisissiPDi Urand
Master ouht to sunr.len.ent these sue--o cd

gestive inquiries by the recommenda
tion to laboring men that they abandon
the employment that brings them only
these paltry day wages and turn doc-

tors, lawyers and merchants, the Lou
isville Courier Journal proceeds to
answer the queries above in the follow
ing incisive style :

" There is no sense in a man work
ing all day for seventy-fiv- e cents when
he can make five dollars for a night's
visit as a doctor, or make a whole year's
wages for a single speech at the bar as a
lawyer. What ia the sense cf a man's
wearing out his physical powers by
hard daily toil when he can quickly
make a princely fortune as a merchant,
with no other qualifications than those
of being 'a successful financier,' or
having the faculty of drawing 'the cus
tom of trade?' For the matter of that,
what is the use of a man being nothing
more than the master of a State Grange,
when he might; write a poem that
would immortalize him, or paint a
single picture that would at once bring
him fame and fortune? What is the
use of any one burrowing like a mole
in the dust, when he might soar like an
eagle if he can only take to himself a
pair of wings?

"This talk to the laboring men is the
veriest stuff in the world, and is the
weakest sort of diversion from the real
is3ue in the labor question ,'' ,

THE TRUE INWARDNESS OF
BRADLEY'S ELECTORAL COM
MISSION DECISION.

Proof is accumulating that Justice
Bradley's original opinion ;was to the
effect that Mr. Tilden was entitled to
the votes of the doubtful States.
George W. Wilcox, of Nevada, claims
to have been private secretarv to
Justice Bradley during the session of
the electoral commission, and says
he (Wilcox) wrote put the original opin
ion, He says the bpinibn was written
under the dictation of Justice Bradley,
ana was nnisnea aDout six o clock in
the afternoon, . and indicated plainly
that he would vote for the Tilden elec
tors, and in fact that the concluding
paragraph was a. declaration to that
effect. After the opinion was written
out a numoer-.o- i visitors called on
Justice .Bradley, and ne was persuaded
to change his intention, which Wilcox
says had already been communicated
to Justices Field andGifford, Justice
ijrauiey aemes nay ing received any
visitors on the day he prepared his
opinion. The question is was Wilcox
his amanuensis at the time? If that
much of bis statement proves to be
true, some weight may be attached to
the rest of the story.

The Knoxville Chronicle, which is the
late Parson Brownlow's paper, hits the
nail on the head in the annexed para.
graph : x -- xie who? believes that the
President s conciliatory policy will
make Republicans out of Southern
Democrats knows; very little of the

' 'facts. Southern Republicans, baye n
hope of cayintf:singIe"State in the
next election. In fact, we presume
ftat the organization will not be kepijj:up at ell in many of the States." .

,

OHA "JRj LOTTB, IsT. C--
Is the place to

.

buy good home manufactured Cigars for the
lnni.i. mi rn 1 1least money. jLne ioiiowing Drauas are specialties :

THE GOLDrcrc i?.Anr.T?.w0
chased anywhere, nd equal to any 10 cent

itiiK xkijiiCXA viui-utii- Havana n lied sayea tor 25 cents.
THE REFRErHER-Hava- na filled eight for 23 cents.
THE INDIA.N PRINO iSS Large Cigar, Havana tipped, seven for 25 cents
I will also sell twelve Cigars for 2 cents, as good as h ly 5 cont cigar.
My motto is, ' Qaick Sales and S ntll Profits." Cish ;"r a Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. sept 9 J. T. b '.JBBARD, Proprietor:

BOOT and SHOES
AT

IROIT FRONT BUILDING, TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

o- -o

WE are receiving oar FALL and WINTER Stock of BOOTS and SHOES,
and are able to show not only the largest but the best and most com-

plete assortment of all kinds of

Ever before offered in this market. We have bought direct from large manu-
facturers, in large quantities, for CASH, at the very lowest prices. We solicit
an examination of our BOOTS and SHOES, feeling confident that we can sell

cheaper than any other house here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVERMAN,
sept23 Iron Front Building, Charlotte, N. C.

POPULAR SONGS,

Lullaby, (Birds in the night,) Snlliyan, 40c

Three.Fishere, Hullah, 35c

Haunted Stream ..Barker, 33c

Beautiful Isle of the Sea-- Thomas, 35c

You and I Claribel, 30c

- f f - .

Dublin Bay .. ...I........ Barker, 30c

I cannot sing the old songs..... Claribel, 39c

Her bright smile haunts me still, ' - '

Wrighton, 35c

Rocked in the cradle of the dt ep, i--' "

Knight, 40c

Good-by-e, . Sweetheart, good-by- e.

. Hutton, 40o
" For sale at . ,

sept 13 , rk i 4 TIDDY & BRO. ,


